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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Art Lee Shell, Jr.

person

shell, Art, 1946-
Alternative Names: Art Lee shell, Jr.;

Life Dates: november 26, 1946-

Place of Birth: Charleston, south Carolina, UsA

Residence: Monroe, GA

Occupations: Football player

Biographical Note

Football player and coach Art shell was born on november 26, 1946 in Charleston,
south Carolina to Art shell sr. and Gertrude shell. shell graduated from Bonds-Wilson
High school in 1964, and earned his B.s. degree in industrial arts education from
Maryland state University in princess Anne, Maryland in 1968.

After graduating from Maryland state University, shell was drafted by the American
Football League to play offensive tackle for the oakland raiders. In 1977, shell earned
his first super Bowl ring after the oakland raider’s victory against the Minnesota
Vikings in super Bowl XI. He then played in super Bowl XV in 1981 in which the
oakland raiders defeated the philadelphia eagles. shell also competed in eight pro
Bowls, and was named to the Ap First Team All-pro in 1974 and 1977, and to the Ap
second-Team All pro in 1975 and 1978. He played a total of 207 games with the team
from 1968 to 1982. After retiring as a player in 1983, shell became an offensive line
coach for the Los Angeles raiders. In 1989, shell was promoted to head coach of the
raiders, making him the first African American head coach in the national Football
League in the modern era. shell left the team in 1994, and became an offensive line
coach for the Kansas City Chiefs in 1995; and from 1997 to 2000, he served as an
offensive line coach for the Atlanta Falcons. shell also served as a senior vice president
in charge of football operations for the nFL, before returning to coach the oakland
raiders for the 2006-2007 season.

shell was included on the nFL’s 1970s All-Decade Team, and inducted into the south
Carolina sports Hall of Fame. He was also inducted into the pro Football Hall of Fame
in 1989, and the College Football Hall of Fame in 2013. shell was selected as nFL
Coach of the Year in 1990. sporting news ranked shell as number fifty five on their list
of the 100 greatest football players in 1999.
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shell and his wife, Janice Jeter shell, have two children, Arthur shell III and
Christopher J. shell.

Art shell was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on March 7, 2018.
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